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BOSSLAND. B. O.. THtJBSTwo Dollars a Year. Y. FEBRUARY 8, 1900. Fourth Year, Number 60British Columbia contin
ueature today was entirely 

ntme. Erectly after" prjÇ. THE MINING FIELD
ment.

: It was resolved that a block of 100,000 
; shares should be placed on the parket at 
3 cents per share. A resolution was also 
passed that the manager be instructed to 
uicieiise the working dew as seemed ex: 
pedient. . .

meeting then ad journey.
] A CHECK BOR (4,983.74.

Ciood Returns: From Two Batches of Ore 
From the I; X. L.

George H. Collins, James McNicd, 
Thomas McDonnell, Pat Welch, and one 
other. One thousand dollars cash was 
paid down; the next payment will be 
made in 60 days, knd other payments ex
tend over a period of nine months. The 
syndicate will start the work of develop
ing the claim on Monday. Supplies will go 
up Ip the camp at once. A force of 10 
men will be engaged, but no superintend
ent has as yet been decided upon. Under 
the terms of the bond the syndicate is 
bound to expend a large sum of money 
in opening up the claim.

THE "SLOGAN.

Ore Shipments to Date—Progress on the 
Payne and Rambler—Other Notes.

The Kiln, Lemon creek, is developing 
rapidlv.

The Arlington shipped 20 tons of ore to 
Nelson last week.

Several Sandon miners have gone to

t-KUm viflfcK CAMPSMlNto AND MINIM TO RESUME WORK•Semin end g further 
egram 1 oen ' Lion, 

sr of i ititia, intimating 
available on the 

nsport t|jjoccmnmodate A, 
bia contient. Howeve^ 

Ided that he was negotiat- 
and expected an early re- 
hker advised the

■u-
F. W.

Satisfactory Meeting of the Evening
Mining Company.1 ••*/••>■

dltiiig Items of Interest From South Morrison Comnany Reorganized and 
Ready for Business.

Statement of the Work Done and 

the Present Condition. Eastern B, C.
»

m OFFICERS AND D,RECTORS HAS 7M TONS OF ORE ON DUMPPROPERTIES BONDED-STRIKESTO PUSH WORK VIGOROUSLY
govern-

I some arrangement with the 
femmenti to be aiowed to 
be organization of the scouts 
kdy directly traneprt was 

premier took occasion to 
iiready applications to serve 
In enough to till the contm-

lUnlng Mutes From the Slecan,
y. Trout Lake and the Boundary Creek 

Country Rep.rted Sti Ihes-Seveml Pro
perties Bonded—The Week n Quiet One.

There is but little news of importance 
from adjacent camps inSontheastem 
British Columbia for the past week.vEven 
n the Boundary Creek country mining 
matters are quiet at the present time.
Over in the Sloran the Payne mine iszrzxi in * »— . .w-«,» ».
labor situation in that diatrict remains °* ore wee "
Unchanged. Appended are mining items 
of interest from the districts mentioned:

The Railway Will Pass Through Its PropertyLots News From the Sunset-A Company Or
ganized on a New PHa-The Ore Ship- 

' meats From the Le Rot end Other Notes el 
Interest.

meting of the Beard of Directors -flsnage- 
ment to Pat on Additional llen-WIne 
Smelter Returns From the Ore F
I. X. L.

I .. and the Intention Is to Begin shipping 
This Sui' iy,e Returns have been received from 2.63 

tons of rich ore that^was sent to the 
Northport smelter a few days since. It 

£. went 57 ounces gold and 9.8 ounces in 
A meeting of the directors of the Ana- eilver ;to the ton. it netted $1,064.08 per 

couda Consolidated Gold Mining company ton, dr $1,145.88* gross per ton. The 
was held last Monday evening at the: com- company received for the rich’ ore, after

... «-r 1—-Tito* ras
1 £12* ’Srs^rssrirssftsrsssi 1M,M1 H „ D_,

also present Messrs. R. W. Northy, vice- was made, and il* gross value was $54.58
S - ,, V, Kin» v N Ouimette per ton gross, or $47.64 net after transpor- Supreme Court Hegirtràr Schofield, W.B. 

president, U M. King and E. N. Ommette, ^ ^ a„ other deduct^8 W Mecuamc E.
secretary-treasurer tod ^ made. Thi„ ore netted $2,127.17. f*,ur ?f «“War Eagle mme, Wm Reed,

Before the business of the meeting com- yor the two batches of ore, a check for ™ac*^'Jieft*ie 881116 nnne» and Prof. r. 
menced, Mr. Cranston, the manager, made $4,993.74 was received. This is sufficient {*• blochberger were e«ected as directors
, s «» a... ...» n. » » •*"-*«-•« “• x'

company had been in operation. He said ________________ invite F. W. Rolt, and Machines! Hugh
they all knew the reason why the mine Spokane Promoters on the Right Track. Forsythe, from the War Eagle, to become
was Shut down last spring and lay idle on- ------------- *rectori of .the tvenmg mme. aud. after
tU December last. It was entirely in the A very meritorious property near Sump- their consent, will be elected directors at
interest of the stockholders that this was ter, Ore., according to the reports of H. J. the next meeting. . .
done But that matter was now satiefae- Jory, E J. Gilbert and Arthur Philbrick, The directors assembled in extra meet- Max Kuntz « preparing to begm active 
torily settled, the result being that nearly mining expert», has been token up by ing and elected toe officers-for the ensuing operations at once on the Iron King
500 000 shares would be turned into the Spokane parties, who have organized a year. Mr. II. Hansen was chosen Jhesi- group of three claims, the Iron King,
treasurv mating the total amount of company to develope and pay for the dent; Mr. Geo. D. Root, vice-president,. Chancellor and Copper Queen, 
treasury’ stock held by the company foot property on lines that appear to be as and Prof. F. R. Blochberger, secretary The Winnipeg mine in Wellington

to 850000 This was a big treasury nearly mutual as anything heard of lately, and treasurer. Prof. Blocnberger, who has camp will shortly be shipping acar of ore
it onlv defended on the «le of this Tbe company is organised on the assess- been acting as temporary secretary, sub- every day. T ; jyWbth mine.

, , -ketb-r thev would he able to out roent P1*™. no charge being made for the milled his report, which shows Ithatf the. The Mystery in the Burnt Basin eon-
■ —mrMMnr nl.nt «r not. The gov- stock, assessments of one mill per share company is in good standing. Thirty-three Unties to improve rapidly, and the stock
eminent wagon road which was cut out per monfch are collected from the stock- thousand shares of treasury stock "have is in good demand in Roseland.

'nmwdd HtiSstivli nroiôwtü sk holders, the aazne -btine kPPli^ .to explor-, Been gold tor five ce'nêe'a ühar#, aitet'evtiry ’A’ forcé of’mW i»"how at work erecting
well as the C P R survey for the rail- ation the vaiaf> an^. towa^? cent 'has been spent judiciously in opeffing a shaft house for the machinery being

^ Velvet mi^ Wito su^faril °“ the *?**** fr°5 taB* to time the property. The prompters st<^£ i. stalled on the Bonanza group, in

SixzzzzStstSi sstirsirtBssysf-5* *#pg>z. , ,. „ „■eouW he cheaulv carried to and î?°ut ™ « If!™ t iv j P r „ can not be touched until (he pool w brok- Wbl* has been resumed on the Gold 
LTthHüne toe same of $1,000 fallmg due on Juim 1^, ^ ^ mutual agreeme^, . a, -the : stock Bug, and will consist in extending the

It was the general belief of those who ^«“SThe miM be- m”*et ful1 the promotes hire tmmel wtich is being driven to top the
had visited the property that the Ana- ^Tmaktog^yments. And an interven- for car^g on the w«k ledge ataw feet, at wtooh point an up
trends was one of the great mines of the ygg time between each payment for fur- developthe property and no *t®ck !*”*! bf^ade.for thf , ,
Sophie mountain camp. As they knew, <£g exploration. Treaaury stock is also wjU be aacnboed. - - Work m bemg vigorously pushed on the
there waa a vast extent of ground covered provided for a reserve which can be used S«i«ral snpenntendent, Harry Han- Avon m the Burnt IW country, and a
by the group, being no less than 400 acres, for the procurement or machinery or to «to =1» submitted his report about the splendid. showing is reported being made, 
go that there was little fear of their being assist in creating a fund to swell the development of the work, which shows Good progress is being made m the tun- 
compelled to stop tiie following of their amount received from aasea&mente. The that the company is the owner of a pt-tip- nel now being driven on the Kitty W. to 
leada by the boundary lines of a£ property, Bsker Qty, being situated about erty of great promise. The shaft has catch the lead at a depth, of over 300 
joining claims. eight miles from Sumpter, Gregory and reached the 50-foot ^evel, and a crosscut feet. .**

The assays had been very promising, according to the reports of Messrs. Jory has been run to the north side of the The work of sinking the shaft on the 
not only at the surface, but also at the and Gilbert, the experts, showing a strong vein, which, after passing through two Grown Silver claim was begun last week, 
various depths that had been attained in ledge and handsome values. The workings feet of good quartz, got into, a vein jf in the Mother Lode miné two croes- 
the five shafts on the property. They had on the south end of the claim having de- galena and copper pyrites for nine feet in cute are being run east and west from the 
three parallel capper leads naming nearly veloped a pay shoot for several hundred width and no wall in sight yet. The ort 290-foot level, 
north and south, and from fees»had been ^et, 12 inches of quartz is estimated-to through this nine feetfe rfjgood «hipping James Fisher is

quartz lead crossing these copper °f 30 1661 dePth exposed It feet of dearly established, a tunnel on the vein 
leads and running northwest and south- deM «martz ibe values of which*a« put [WÜI be run from the bottom of the hill 
east From this quartz, assays'had given an »vera8e of M0 per ton, The reports m- on the vein, giving with every 106 feet 
values of $21 and $27 in.gqjd. These ^“^«oi^derabte merit^ gpo feet depth, which will be- in good
three ' copper leads were about 100 feet °* V\e comPany shouldi infer that it gj^g ore from the very start, and which 
apart at the surface,!and shafts had been _ the'tiiiie ÏeIh^ gnmierTatiTe tovestoc wU1 ^ taken out- as work progresses, 
aunk on all three, as wéll as pn the quartz There is a comfortable camp on «he prop
ledge. It was to croient these ledges that company, office at Spokan^ *^y> a f“ft .house blacksmith shop and
the tunnel was now. being driven. It was w h - Flint president H R plenty o{ Provls,°,ls {or a conple of monthsin 90 feet, and the first of th.copper leads Gfebot *£**«** V w " .
would be intersected about 150 feet from treasurer. The, management of the Evening mine
where the men were working. The depth , " -j ' ' ; fe.-'deterrained to'slww to'file public that
at which this first lead woultfbe cut would j Xews of the Sunset. the company’s property is a good promis-
be 250 feet below^the surface, the second ____ ’ Ing one and worthy of consideration, and
lead 300 feet and the third 350 feet. Late news from the Sunset in Copper any and everybody is invited!to convince

It was much cheaper to reach these mountain, in the Similkameen country, is himself J>y paying a visit to-the claims, 
depths on the various leada by one tunnel to the effect that the shaft has now reach- There will be no closed shaft or tunnel, 
than it would have been to sink a shaft ed a depth of 125 feet. Two crosscuts were 'The management was quite pleased with 
on each, and it was his firm belief that made on the 100-foot level and the vein tome experts’ opinion and «hie uniform 
they could commence the shipment of ore found at that depth to be over 20 feet high grade assays of the ore obtained 
when these leads were opened at that wjd6j and both are yèt in shipping ere from different assay offices. As soon as
depth. Half a. mile west of the mam --------------- transportation facilities are provided for
shaft, which was sunk at the intersection ANGLICAN SYNOD. that section, the Evening property prom
ut the quartz lead with! the middle copper -------------- jggg to bfccome prominent as a shipper,
lead, and on the other side of the summit, Bill ; Preliminary to the Incorporation of both as to quantity and quality of ore. 
on the company’s ground, there was an j Kootenay Diocese. jjr. Hansen will leave again for the prop-
immenae ledge running north am* south, —4~ erty this morning.

which a 14-foot shaft waa sunk m 1887. Victoria, B. C., Feb, 1.—(Special.)—The 
At this depth the ore was chiefly yellow bill incorporating the Anglican Synod of 
iron pyrites, carrying some gold, silver Hew. Westminster, which is now under 
and copper, an<T which no doubt would consideration by the legislature, is pre
prove richer with depth. But all the work iiminiiry to incorporation (next session) 
since the company bought the property o{ the new diocese of Kootenay, extend- 
had been confined to the eastern side of ing Jrora the 130th parallel eastward to 
the ndge. the -Northwest Territories. Hitherto all

Ihe Anaconda was not like many other tbe :district- in addition to the coast re- 
mming property m the «mme stage of giona ^ be#n included in the See of 
development. They did not , Bishop Dart, and is too large a territory
S"hadUnal^dyUfotnd them and plw to te 7rka.b.1*' A.fter tbe f thie
tiZ at depths varying f/om 8 feet to 30 act, ;and until Kootenay diocese is fonnal- 
feet, and they knew exactly when and ly organized, the churches there will be 
where they would strike them. What they without an episcopal head.
v-wLtÆ^ate* A COMPROMISE SUGGESTED, 

tiuui it was in the^shaft. He bcheved it of Trade Puts Forward a

depth, and he firmly believed that the 
Anaconda woud be no exception to the 
rule. But even if the ore did not prove
to be any richer than the values they had ..............
already obtained, $2255 was not a bad J hour law and the sitistituhon ot a mea» 
average, considering the cheapness of ! ure in such terms thet eight hours shall 
traMiortation and smelting. be considered a standard day’s work in

They had erected good buildings at the ] all mining operations underground, but 
mine, and everything requisite to the- which will impose no penalties, when by 
men had been looked after. Supplies suffi- mutual consent between employers and •

„cient to last two months had been taken employed, overtime is worked, 
out. They had 360 feet of five-inch piping 
and a Sibley stove to ventilate the tun
nel, but so far it bad not been required.
The rock had been exceedingly hard for 
the first 65 feet, and no timbering had 
been needed. As the rock waa becoming

■—Tbe Okanogan fllll Man
ning Night and Dny.

Mr. F. H. Oliver, vice president of the 
Morrison Gold Mining company, is in the 
city en route for the Dead wood camp tor 
the purpose of restarting operations on 
tbe Morrison property in that camp. The 
company about three months since, ceased 
operations. When the company was or
ganized on May 30, 1896, the capital stock 
consisted of 1,000,000 shares of a par value 
of $1 each. Of this, $460,000 was placed 
in the treasury, and tnree months since 
this was all exhausted, and the operations 
had to be shut down in order that more 
funds might be obtained. It was decided 
to reorganize. The number of shares was 
increased 500,000, making the capital stock 
1,500,000. The par value of the shares 
was cut down from $1 to 10 cents, and the 
shares were made assessable. This gives 
the company 500,000 shares in the treas
ury for development purposes and tbe 
power to assess the shareholders when 
these have been sold. The Morrison has 
been developed down to the 275-foot level, 
and at that depth tbe vein has been drift
ed on for a distance of 300 feet. The spur 
of the C. P. R., which is being constructed, 
to the Deadwood camp, Will run directly 
through the Morrison. There are some 
70b tons of ore on tfie dump, and 
tention is to ship this early inTb 
mer. Some assays give returns of $22 in 
gold, and other» $8 in gold, 6 oqnoes in 
silver and 6 per cent m copper.' '

A Valuable Property.
Good news was receive^ yesterday from 

the Spokane and Buffalo Hump property, 
in the Buffalo Hump country, Idaho, by 
Mf. W. 1. Reddin. An average sample of
tbe ledge across a distance of 23 1-3 feet 

waa sent to Spokane, where it was a» 
sayed. It gave returns Of $14,59 to the 
ton, principally in gold. This ledge has 

sscut at a depth Of 115 feet, and 
re is free milling, it shows that 

the property is a valuable one. After it 
has been proven a little more, and the 
ledge farther explored, the intention is to 
put in a mill. The «xteet tii the ore bony 
and the uniform values found from the -

The statua tory meeting of the Evening 
Gold Mining compahy .Waa" held .a# ad
vertised, yesterday afternoon at tiie office 
of Prof. F. R. Blochberger, at the Bank 
of Montreal, and was called to order by

utton. replying to a motion 
hiilips, said he did not sde 
i shouid refund monies paid 
renew free miner's certifi- 

irernment had informed par- 
this tba.t payment was un- 
' certain people persisted m 
heir fees last year, as their 
Suggested they m ght jeopar- 
perty by not doing so. It 
> strengthen the companies' 
lting directors borrowing 
t the consent of those rep- 
thirds of the capital stock, 
■ion took place dn the re- 
actice of some small debts 
irates collecting accounts, 
tin secured the insertion of 
t to the small debts court 
t ' this, and Attorney-Gener- 
hinted that he. would put 

foing of this kind with a 
t was brought to Ms notice. 
.Martin and Higgins, 

bird party, were placed on 
imitteee. ^

The Rambler-Cariboo paid a dividend 
this month of one cent a share.

The second payment on the Hartney 
group bond was due Thursday last.

An expert examination of the Noonday 
was made Jast week by outside capital.

The Payne shipped 220 tons of ore last 
week. Sixty tons of it went to the Trail

The shaft of the Ah There is down 55 smelter, 
feet. A visitor down from the Rambler says

The machinery for the Greyhound his they have 45 men working there, 
arrived. Ore is coming down freely from the

Arlington, four carloads being at the big 
bridge over Springer creek on Saturday.

The Wakefield mine is being steadily 
developed on the contract system.

A carload of ore has been brought down 
to the Siiverton dock from the Emily

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
' »-----------

Strike in the B. C.—The Dayton Bonded 
to Jay Graves and Associates.

:

mem-
»

Five feet of concentrating pre is report
ed to be exposed in the lower tunnel of 
the Noonday. . .. ... .
“There ’ ate some 250 miners at Work in 
the mines around Sandon, and shout 150 
more' idle in the vicinity. If they were all 
employed the mines would have about 
ope-third of the number they could take

L LEGISLATURE.

rtentful Session—Illness of 
L D. W. Higgins.

the in-
e sum-

2u.—(Special.)—The ab- 
Higgina and Martin, the 

illness, which it is feared 
d, ye erday's complete 
! ordei

on.
For the week ending February 2 the 

following ore shipments were made:
Mine. * - 

Rambler-Cariboo ...
Paynei... .. .. ....
Queen Bess...............
American Boy...........

paper, and the 
r” of thi coal miners' bill, 
the spea ker's decision that 

rose bills must come down 
reduced another uneventful 

legislature today. A num- 
iportant public bills went 
munit tee on second reading, 
a adjourned in time tor a 
it caucus to be held at 4:30, 
s understood the alien ex* 
nd partial or compietp re
cce the ourning subjects of 
largest bul yet introduced, 
mises to oe tne longest bill 
i waa given its introduction 
. it is to consolidate’ and 
ncouver city onarter legiala- 
take at least a week in the 
»m mit tee. It contains 134 
■usee and a score of sche-

Tona.
.... 20

230
.... 21

30

381Total
-The tots lamount of ote-shipped from 

the Blocan from January I, 1899, to June 
30, 1869, waa 15,113 tons. From July 1, 
1889, to December 31, 1889, £he shipments 
were 4,310 tons. Following are the ship
ments from January 1, 1900, to January

been
as t

-

y

$Sy
The shaft fh the Butther Boy is down 

90 feet, where some crosscut work will be Ween Bess... 
done, when the shaft will be carried down Rambler.., ......
50 feet further. - - Surprise..

A strike of..considerable proportions is Florida.. . 
reported on the Rochester and West Bosun.. ..
Mound on McRae creek. The ledge, fe
laid to be 60 feet wide and to carry an ex- Total tons................ ............." .
celleht grade of ore. Following is -the volume ef business con

- Thèhead on the properties of the Nor- ducted at the local record office in Slooan 
Way Mountain company, situated on-Nor- t*ty for l*8t V*"-. Certificates of work,
Way; mountain, is reported waning out certificates of .mprovemert,'19; Itea- 
is depth is attained. ... .. .. tions, 310; free nynenf certificates, 301;

It is reported that the milling plant be- bBls of sale, 220. 
ing installed on the Jewel, ip Long Lake Appended is the number of records 
camp will be on the ground and in opera- registered at the New Denver office in 
tion by the first of July. 1899: Locations, 393; assessments, 778;

The B. U. mine has out the lead at the each in lieu of assessments, $3,000; certi- 
250-foot level by means of a 57-foot cross, ficates of improvements, 80; transfers, 
cut. The ore is much improved1 over that 507 ; abandonments, 12; water right pér-
found in the crosscut at tbe 200-foot level mils, 9^free miners’ certificates, 868; free __
a short time since. The property is look- miners’ certificates to eompsnies, 31; How Being Found id the Eàat
ing very fine and is shipping 75 tons of special certificates to individuals, 7. Drift of the North Vein,
ore every day now. In one day last Week Some picked specimens of free gold ore g. v • - t k.:—six carloads of ore were sent «rut. from the Arlington mine near Erie were fomevery Hch ore» mrt now^bemg

The Buckhom has now passed the 100- brought into Kaslo last weeti The apeci- ^ ^ RepaouTramp.
foot level, where a first-class station has mens were taken from the surface, and is drift be^n mn something

______, , . been built, in sinking the main shaft, and the prettiest jore we _ have seen in Bntish mQre thaQ ^ {eet (WBr the point sane
Corrected Shipments. _ is sinking to the 360-foot level. A new Columbia, lhe gold can be seen in . _ tapped by the long opaacut

The smelter weights for the ore ship- hoist and compressor are in operation chunks as large as peau in the white me tjme a„0 At first toe ofie body was 
mente curried by. the Spokane «alla ft and are working admirably. The company quartz. A number of samples of ore from . en Wide, but there came a
Northern branch of the Great Northern u both sinking and drifting. The drifting the various works of the property, which „ jn the ledge ^ after thot xbe ore 
railway for the month of -January total ^ in the direction of the main are body, give returns on an average of about $100 leaaened in size, but grew richer, «. or
18,081580 pounds or 9,045 tons and W> and smaB chutes of ate are beinc ea- to toe ton, were ale», brought up to be the laet y fget the e*KU ore uas been,
pounds, made up aafoHows: Le Roi, coantered. it is expected tint ibe 308-foot shipped to the old country. Considerable ^ and B half to three feat w-.ae aod
1,785,256pounds of 8,926 tonaSw pounds^!. leve, rritl be reached by the first of ore has been shipped to Northport, but has averaged between(68 and $75 in value. 
X. L, 95,800 pounds or 47 ton» 1,*» ( owing to delays caused by customs regu lhe highest general sampie taken across
ponnda Giant, 83,6«) ponnefo or «tons The mâBager of the British Columbia lations the company is now sending its the foreran $190. Last «Tiday it went
I, 660 pounds. Evening o r, P° Copper company, limited, in charge of ore to Netoon. - $143. Some of thejere ta «en out yestjgr-
or_" pounds. the operations on the Mother Lode mine We are in a position, says the Kaslo day had the appearance of being very

The tabulated weekly tonnage h ” in Deadwood camp, has placed an order Kootenaian, to give th» week figures of rich and it was thought, }t Wou.d run $zuO
corrected in the case of tbe i. A.., t eith the> jenckes Machine company for the comparative results of our mining er more. As a mattgram feet it ran $237.
and Evening Star, and the tie Koi ngn about r30 000 worth o{ machinery. The operations for 1898 and 1899. The figures Thertch Lone Pine ore is much like toe 

,.e. C-?.r v’h iasuc plant ordered consists of a drilling plant cover the Slocan Riding, including the rich Republic ore in appearauoa, ifi-iv oe-
peanng in y »f 20 drills, a 200-horse power Corli* AinswOTth camp. They are figures adopt- ing all through it sedimentary it.irk mw.<

hoisting engine, two 80-horse power boil- ed by the Board of Trade after careful in carrying a metallic substance which upon
era, six heavy ore cars and two cages, as vestigation. analysis has proved to; be composed of

J. H. Stewart Has Secured the Contract— well as other paraphernalia. All of this Tons. Value iron, copper, gold and silver.
Hie Plane. plant must be delivered within four 1898.... ..................................32,429 $2,779,653 caned mlvanite, petiote and gray copper,

J. H. Stewart of Trail, the railroad con- months under penalty of a large forfeit- 1899..................  18,078 1,522,642 but it n mme of ar a» e
tractor, who is to build toe Balfour exten- ure. Tbe machinery will be of sufficient — —— ^Ltio^t le^Ttoe an““Tu
sion of the (J. P. R., arrived in the city last capacity to hoist 600 tons from a depth of Decrease..............-..............14,351 $1,257,011 com bin t - ■
night, and is registered at the Hotel Phair, 1.000 feet. < For the period from June 1st to De un“uaV in the care of the
says the Nelson Tribune of yesterday. Mr. The control of the Grey Eagle. Banner, cember 31st in each year tbe figures art Jn°“ FmHreistbe ^resem* of 
Stewart confirms the statement that he Tip Top and Triangle claims has peered as follows: ^ This is quite noticeable and attract-
has secured the big contract, but pointed into the hands of Jay P Graves These Jot». Value ^ 'he fovoreblf( attention of Messrs,
ont that he is quite alone in toe matter, claims adjom and surround the Old Iron- 1836..............................  .20,680 $1,675,222 Lyng, the expert metallurgieta
and is" no in any way associated with Mr. sides and Knob Hill properties on toe 1808..........     4,904 363,954 ^ the Kepuouc Redretkm company, who
Welsh, who was quoted as hie partner in west, south and southeast. Exploration ——■ went up with the manager, James F.
the undertaking. work, which has continued for soipe time, Decrease.. .... .... ..15,756 $1,311,26» afew days t^po..4bpar is a helping

Referring to the Balfour extension, Mr. has proven thàt ' thé Old Ironsides apd We estimate that lender noraml cond agent to the précess they will employ in 
Stewart said: “I will make my head- Knob Hill ore bodies pass through this tions the shipments for the he* wveri tfaeir new plantDtow bpng erected, it may: 
quarters dn Helson until the work » over, ground. Mr. Graves has- completed _tho, Months of MW^woÿd have run to 25,0» ^ that tx^h^ ^Mewrfc ^nith *nS
which I figure will- be tome six' months formation of a strong company In Mob- tens, to that what the district has lost b> Lyng were much pleased with the Lone 
hence. Tomorrow I will arrange for a treat, which will shortly commence fa the eight-hour law is nèarer $2,000,06 ine generally.
store here to accommodate supplies, etc., velopment of the group on an. extenerie than $1,000,000. lhe west drift wo the. north vein has
for distribution to the camps along the scale. The 40-drill compeeaeor plant which 1.1; . _ ~ T r been ihn about fa feat-andr has been m
line ’ifdUoWing will be the arrival is now being manufactured in the east, favor an Kign Hour aond oce all the time. The average wiu^a
of the plant which is now lecated at Trail wiU be used jointly by all the different ,, ~^T 2_,g - ,* =»* lew than five feet. The arena»
and the material yard near Robeon. The companies in thw camp under Mr. Graves’ v“to™> „ A
first of this will arrive toward the end of management. The local management of M. tZJ
the week, and about thii time a number the new company acquiring the Grey the eight-hour law from 350 leading citi
of subcontracts will be let. The work will Eagle group will be the same as that of «L™* Sh^ree” sin
commence in earnest perhaps a week from the Old Ironsides. UK“e of Aldmnen Messrs. Shsipe, Ban
now There will probably be 250 teams ,The Dayton claim in Camp McKinney nermsn, L. Ropl^, Sulhvan, Scott an 
_ t’he ,.ne 0f whi«h 75 or 100 teams be- was bonded early in the week for $54,000 Galloway, followed by too* of W. M 
tong to toe an^ tiie balance will be to « eradicate M locM mining capitaliste if", toe lead.ng merchants, Bamste'

The offices of toe Virginia anrf Monte brought in ’by eubronteaetors.Ido not L

----------- Christo Mining companies have been tnov- want any men now, but m a wrek or two • M „ & ^Associated many prospectors and merchants, as wel

-»* -•‘astrjas ^ ^ v«. - -a-

was a WiÙ Boon Run Through the Tunnel.
Mr, J.-8. Lawrente, traintoaSti-T vf toe 

Columbia ft Western railway, is authority 
for "the statement th»>trghti-wiit be run- 
tong through m 'Bfirtffife iSinol to wont 
a week. This will greatly expedite the 
traffic on this road, as the switchback 
made 'ft difficult to handle trains Vito - 
promptness.

240
140. 40
20
30

..........>. «««.*- ...rao
IGHT-HOUR LAW.

*ted For Its Oontinnstien 
". Higgins’ Heaitih.

815 m
■SRfcBf

••«*>,
The Okanogan Looting WeH.

Mr. K. K. Peiser, sebratary of the Okan
ogan Free old Mines, yesterday received 
a letter frm Superintendent Edgecombe 
to the effect that the mill was being run 
night and day, and that everything waa 
looting well at the mine.

THE LONE PINE.

I. C., Jan. 36.—(Special.)— 
ktary week bas closed with 
Pdy, only routine vork fating 
P the coal mines • cgulufion 
pet important gov-irnipena 
pCasure now on the paper, 
per indefinitely to permit xif 
I the provincial coat mini. 
t inquiry being received.
L though looking very ill and 
fas able to take his seat in 
C half an hour today, and 
krd the long list of motions 
hat have ueen standing m 

1 the majority of which were 
pout debate.
day Mr. J. M. Martin pre- 

fter petition from 98 per cent 
knte of Rossland, 40 ho- 
peing aH‘ in the city, and 
miners, ,-rtisans and profes- 

pking for the 'continuance of 
f law in. ict, as in the na- 
pg the gyatest ’ good to the

OE

;

NOVEL BILL. I

SI. P. P., Proposes 
union Disallowance.

Ute 28.—(Special.)—A novel 
method of evading the <us- 
toe Chinese exclusion act on 
its discrimination against a 
n, is proposed- in a bill pre- 
e legislature today by Mr. 
rrtstoke. It is entitled An 
ite the length of hair tn*t 
i by employes in the im tslli 
her minhs of British Colum-

. ;
Evade

BALFOUR TO NELSON.

It nae been
Victoria, B. U., Feb. 6.—(Special.)—The 

Kaslo board of trade, having petitioned 
the government for a repeal of the eight-

OFER ACCEPTED.

roop of 100 Men Frqm Here 
ill Go to Africa.

an. 27.—(Special.)—Tbe offi- 
» of British Columbia’s offer 
. troop of 100 men for South 
Hired on Monday by 1M 
»1 minister of militia and de- 
telegram today to Premier 
acceptance would hw ‘been 

sariier but for difficilfef to 
tansport: Recruiting will
mence next week, and be 
kb as possible. 
fER THE C. P. R.

tier From the Boundary Will 
Take This Route.

IN GREENWOOD CAMP.

A Montreal Company Will Develop a 
Group of Claims.

-
somewhat softer the men were making Gjçenwood, B. C., Feb. 2,—Local tore- 
better.progress. With two il#*8. ***,**:■ ïng- operatore bave taken » bond on the 
Pected to reach the first lead to 60 <* /» jvyton in Camp McKinney for $54,000. 

ml" I ■ v . - ,.^^_“tt>day the first cash payment was made.
, . Ahe cbamnan then read thetolJww lhe Dayton * a recent discovery and has 

tiatement of wotit done and money e- a r6markably big fodge of oxidized quarts
«ttof Shaft work....................... » 900.00 showing free gold^witb vtoua. running up
«feet of shaft work and timbering B&M ^ .Lveshts taTie. np a bond on
»lla7 of tonne! .......... the Grey Eagle, Banner, Tip-Top and Tri-
Buildings ~ . . ............ 440.00 angle claims, m Greenwood ramp. A
Boarding house equipment .............. 72.00 strong Montreal company has been form:
Tools and mining appliances.......... 210.00 ed to develop the group.
Secretary-treasurer’s salary and 

office expenses ...............

values have run «fera to $30 per ton.
lading together the distance made in. 

the east and west drifts a total t 110 feel 
>f the vein opened nearly ail of which ra
in good ore. The high-grade of the ore in 
the east drift makes that the most inter
esting spot in thé mine at thé present mo
ment. It may be that another rich chute 
i e that to the Republic has been found. 
Manager Hfifvey is getting ready to rack 
the t icked ore make a shipment
out to » smelter.

an. 27—(Special.)—In pur- 
instructions issue 1 by the 

ities all mail addressed to 
ry country and Southern 
11 hereafter go by way of 
rerthe C. P. R., instead of 
L This step has been taken 
ionary measure against the 
Eallpox, which is known to 
lington state.’:

i

490.00

■mThe assets, consisting of buildings, corner room on
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